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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA-BOISE STATE 
GAME NOTES




BIG SKY RANKINGS: 
(TEAM)
Two of the top passers in the Division 1-AA ranks are 
featured in this game. Boise State si-gnal caller Joe 
Aliotti, a 6-1, 195-pound junior is 2nd. he has 
completed 43 of 70 (.614) for 512 yards and four TDs. 
Boyes is ranked 7th. The 6-3, 200-pound senior has 
connected on 34 of 64 (.531) for 426 yards and 4 TDs.
Aliotti is ranked 3rd in overall offense, averaging 
174.5 yards per game.
For some reason kicker Raul Allegre was left off the 
field goal rankings. However, since he has hit 3 of 
4 in two games, his 1.5 FGs per game would rank him 
2nd in that category. His longest last week against 
Weber State was a 35-yarder.
The Broncos are 5th in scoring defense (8.3 ppg).
Boise State leads in total defense, allowing just 
229.2 yards a game. (917 yards in 256 plays for a 
315 average). UM is 5th (309.3 ypg).
The Broncos are 2nd in rushing (224.5 a game), while 
UM is last (89.0).
BSU and UM are 4-5 in scoring offense (18.5 and 16.7).
BSU leads the conference in penalties with 31 for 318 
yards. UM is 7th (11 for 195).
BSU leads in first down conversions with 24 of 57 (.421) 
while UM is 14 of 41 (.341).
(INDIVIDUAL): Terry Thomas is 6th in punting (39.5), and BSU's Tom
Spadefore is last (37.1).
Greg Dunn is 4th in K0 returns (23.6), and BSU's Greg 
Ward is 7th (20.6).
Cedric Minter is averaging 69.5 yards a game rushing 





UM has won 3 of 8 meetings. There have been no ties.
A breakdown:
1978— UM 15, BSU 7 (OBSU)
1977 — BSU 43, UM 17 
1976— UM 17, BSU 14 (@BSU)
1975— BSU 39, UM 28 
1974 — BSU 56, UM 42 (OBSU)
1973— BSU 55, UM 7 
1972— UM 42, BSU 28 (OBSU)
1971 — BSU 47, UM 24
Point breakdown in 8 games: UM 192, BSU 289.
Oct. 7 in Boise. The Broncos were also 3-1 at 
that time. UM was 1-3, coming off a 27-7 victory 
over Weber State in Ogden. UM was also 1-1 in the 
Big Sky then (as today).
The Grizzlies were led by tailback Rocky Klever, who 
gained 109 yards on 22 carries in his first full game 
at that position. He had previously played quarterback. 
The other key offensive players were Allen Green and 
Doug Egbert, who both scored in the contest. Green 
is starting at tight end today, while Egbert is the 
starting fullback. Klever is starting at TB.
Klever was named the BSC Offensive Player of the week 
for his performance in last year's win.
BSU's Minter was the leading rusher (27 for 154), and 
also caught a TD pass last year. He starts at TB for 
BSU.
BSU outgained UM in total yards 355 to 266, but the 
Grizzly defense forced five Bronco turnovers.
###
